Abstract: In the paper are presented results of failure analysis of fixed plate on closing mechanism of press for high pressure die casting of products made of aluminium alloy. On the basis of analysis of operation conditions of press as well as material of damaged fixed plate and their stress analysis by FEM for various loading cases, the conclusions were formulated about possible causes of plate failure.
introduction
High pressure die casting is used for production of castings of complex shapes with high quality of surface, while very good exploitation of melted metal is ensured. Large amount of production is oriented to high pressure die casting of aluminium alloys (Fig. 1) , especially for automotive industry. The castings are produced on presses (Fig. 2) using the process in which the melted metal is injected into metal die, where after solidification casting according to die shape is created.
The equipment that serve for the production of machine parts by pressing and casting are loaded by repeating forces which often cause crack initiation in locations of stress concentrators [2, 3] . In the paper is given analysis of failure of fixed plate on closing mechanism of press which occurred after approximately 14 years of press operation.
concise description of press operation and locations of failure
One part of high pressure die connected with casting system is mounted to fixed plate (Fig. 3) . The second part of casting die is mounted to moveable plate (Fig. 3) . Before casting, the both parts of die are joined, so the die is closed and prepared for casting. Then, into cavity of closed die, the melted metal is injected, creating after solidification the casting of prescribed shape. In Fig. 3 is a view to the working area of casting machine with fixed and moveable parts of casting die.
The moving plate is sliding on two leading rails and four leading columns (Fig. 3) . On the columns is mounted fixed plate with the shape according to Figs. 4 and 5.
The fixed plate is mounted on leading columns by nut and attachment screws. The press was in operation since 2001, while in 2015 the crack was detected on fixed plate of the machine (Fig. 6) . The crack is located on outer side of fixed plate, see 
Verification of mechanical properties of material of fixed plate
According to data gained from operator, the fixed plate was made of ferritic-perlitic nodular cast iron STN 42 2305 with mechanical properties Rp0,2 ≥ 320 MPa, Rm ≥ 500 MPa, A5 ≥ 7%, HB = 170 -240, E = 169 GPa, G = 65 GPa. The yield point of material under temperature 100°C is Rp0,2 ≥ 305 MPa.
As there was problem to provide mechanical tests of material by tensile tests, the approximate assessment of material properties has been accomplished by hardness test with POLDI hammer [4] .
The hardness was determined in four selected areas of fixed plate -I, II, III and IV. The areas I and II were selected on the side of mounting of casting die (Fig. 7) and the areas III and IV on outer side of fixed plate (Fig. 8) . The locations of hardness measurements in the area III (crack vicinity) are documented on Fig. 9 (locations No. 1 to No. 12). Average values of hardness determined from at least 7 measurements in individual areas are given in Tab. 1.
The measured values lie in prescribed interval of hardness HB = 170 -240 for material declared by producer. From the measured values results that the hardness on both sides of fixed plate shows slight differences. In areas I and III is hardness HB = 216 and 209, respectively, in areas II and IV is hardness HB = 190 and 202, respectively. 
stress analysis of fixed plate of closing mechanism by the finite element method
The stress analysis of fixed plate was realized by using numerical modelling by the finite element method [5, 6, 7] . Two cases of force transmission by leading columns has been modelled. In the first one, all four leading columns transmitted the same part of adhering force 9 300 kN acting on casting die mounted to fixed part of casting press. The boundary conditions for this case are shown in Fig. 10a . On the basis of information from operator we know that the column have different temperatures during casting process. Accordingly, the second model simulate fact that one of the columns has higher temperature by 10°C than the others, see Fig. 10b .
The computation was accomplished for four cases of force transmission from casting die to fixed plate, determined by dimensions of casting die. In Fig. 11 is a model of fixed plate with casting die 700x700mm. In Fig. 12 is given field of equivalent stresses for the case of uniform loading of leading columns and in Fig. 13 is given field of equivalent stresses for the case of non-uniform loading of leading columnsone column has higher temperature by 10°C than the others. In Fig. 14a , b are given boundary conditions for models of fixed plate used with casting dies of different dimensions. In Fig. 14c is a model of fixed plate with casting die 1100 x 750 mm, but the contact area is deformed due to loading by casting die with dimensions 800 x 1000 mm and accordingly the loading acts only on top and bottom part of plate. Tab. 2 shows that the stress in fixed plate is inappropriately influenced also by non-proportional heating of leading columns. From the analysis results that heating of one column by approximately 10°C increases the levels of maximal stresses by 10 -15%.
life time assessment of fixed plate from the point of view of fatigue loading during operation
The fixed plate of closing mechanism was loaded during operation of casting press by vanishing loading with maximal adhering force F=9300 kN. The adhering force is transmitted to the fixed plate by surface of casting die. The stress analysis of fixed plate was described in previous section of the paper. As was given above, the fixed plate is made of ferritic-perlitic nodular cast iron STN 42 2305 with mechanical properties Re ≥ 320 MPa, Rm ≥ 500 MPa [8] .
Taking into account vanishing bending loading of fixed plate, the fatigue limit of material of fixed plate is shCo = 0,74•Rm = 0,74•500 = 370 MPa [9] .
The real fatigue limit of fixed plate in location of crack initiation is determined from relation 
conclusion
Realized analysis leads to the following conclusions: The measured hardness HB corresponds to the interval given in material description of fixed plate (170 -240 
e m h = -coefficient of notch sensitivity, u0 -coefficient of size for bending, hp -coefficient of surface quality.
Using of diagrams 15.077 to 15.080 [9] of shape coefficients we get a = 4,80. For the given material quality and dimensions of fixed plate we consider u0 = 1,24, while the coefficient of surface quality for the casted machine part is chosen to be hp = 0,65.
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